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Society needs transparent leadership - Deepak Pandiya
New Delhi : Today we
envisage a society and
nation where even the last
person of the society
realizes that he also has an
important role and stake in
every development of the
country. The euphoria of
democracy and the
emancipation of its sweat
in the upliftment of the
nation, only then the Ram-
state of Lokshahi will be
established in the true
sense.A society that
guarantees respect for
elders, protection of
women and golden future
of navigators with
transparent leadership,
modern technology and
noble intentions was to said
Deepak Pandiya, Rashtriya
Lokneeti Party's Convener,
He said that where the
government is not in the
ego of the donor and the
public as the petitioner, But
the government should
discharge its responsibility
and ensure that all the
necessary facilities are
available to the doorstep of
every citizen.On the
occasion of the launch of
the Rashtriya Lokneeti
Party, the national officials
of the Rashtriya Lokneeti
Party were unanimously
selected, including

Brigadier B. K. Khanna as
Chief Convener, Deepak
Pandia Convenor Admin,
renowned financial expert
and former Sr. Public
sector banker Sh. M.K.
Sharma as Convenor
Finance, Dr. L. C. Sharma
was appointed as Mentor
and Renu Negi as
Convenor Media Relations.
The party's National
Advisory Board includes
renowned Election
Technology provider
ELECTION AWAAZ's
Managing Editor J. P.
Singh,Sr. Media
Correspondent and Ex
Director ALL INDIA
CONSUMER COUNCIL
Sh. Alok Kumar, IAS
Retired Gautam Marwah,
Padma Shri Bharat
Bhushan Tyagi and
Brigadier Vinod Dutta.
Brigadier Khanna is an
international personality,
he has rendered his services
to the country by staying in
the army .M. K. Sharma
said that today's conditions
have changed so much that
all areas including
education, health,
administration, agriculture,
industry, including
individuals, family,
society, have become
completely new and

different. In such a
situation, politics based on
our age-old administrative
structure has proved
completely meaningless.
The aim of our party is to
bring door to door services
with new reforms in
Health, Agriculture,
Horticulture, Education
and all other divisions so
that people can function
with 100 percent capacity
in their services, employing

15 people from the same
area in each Panchayat.
Those who will provide
every service at home,
uniform arrangements, fee
structure and other
facilities in government
and private schools are also
to be made equal.It is a big
truth that India is the
largest democratic republic
in the world, which we are
also proud of. But a country
should be considered

democratic only when there
is good governance
established through
democracy, otherwise it
would be a daydream.J. P.
Singh said that if the
system is changing then
why should we not change,
along with the leaders, the
rating of citizens should
also be fixed, when other
countries can do it, why
should we not. 
The party's agenda is

absolutely right, it is going
to set a new direction. He
gave the example of
Prashant Manti Bhartoya
Janaushdhi Pariyojana
which is lacking mass
acceptance in the country
due to doctors not
prescribing Generic drugs
due to large multi - national
drug companies mafia like
hold and inducements
prevalent through their
system. 

This is gross violation of
Supreme Court directions
to Medical Council of
India ,the regulator of
doctor's practicing
certificate. JP Singh further
stressed on the usage of IT
and artificial intelligence
methods to be
implemented right from the
beginning as effective
utilization of data which is
already existing with the
govt.


